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COMMITTEE CONSULTATIONS 
 • Gathering evidence is traditionally done by hearing from 

witnesses and receiving briefs 

• Political parties usually suggest witnesses to hear from 

• Library of Parliament researchers may suggest possible 

witnesses 

• Any citizen may ask to appear before a committee or submit a 

written brief to share their views with committee members. 

• Until recently this was usually done by contacting the clerk 

via email. 

• Committee discusses and agrees upon a final list of witnesses 

 

 



WEBSITE – FACILITATING PARTICIPATION 
• Recent committee website enhancements include a new 

Participate section that: 

 Allows committees to inform the public on studies for which they are 

seeking input, as well as the deadlines and conditions to participate 

during a study 

 Streamlines the process by which the public can submit a brief or 

request to appear directly via the website  

 • Buttons launch online forms for submitting briefs and requesting 

to appear 

 

 

 

 

 



ONLINE FORMS 

SUBMITTING A BRIEF REQUESTING TO APPEAR 



MAKING BRIEFS AVAILABLE ONLINE 

• Briefs (written submissions) are now published to the committee’s 

website 

• Personal contact information of the person submitting the brief is 

removed prior to publication 

 

 



WITNESS APPEARANCES – BY 
VIDEOCONFERENCE 

• Videoconferencing available since 1994 
• Does not require special permission of the House 

• Has the same value, scope and protection as an in-person 

appearance 

• Cost-effective and convenient 

http://www.parl.gc.ca/ParlBusiness.aspx?Language=E


BROADCASTING SERVICES 
• Television 

• Concept of “electronic Hansard” 

• House proceedings televised since 1977; committees initally 

required permission of the House to have proceedings televised 

• In 1989, a consortium of cable television companies proposed a 

specialty cable channel to broadcast House proceedings (CPAC) 

• In 1992, one committee room was equipped for televising; now 

three 

• Electronic media granted permission to record all public 

meetings of committees within the Parliamentary Precinct in 

2001 



WEBCASTING 
• Webcasting 

• ParlVU service, launched in 2003, provides online access to live 

and on demand proceedings from the Chamber and committees 

• All televised broadcasts, as well as the audio from all non 

televised public committee meetings may be accessed 

• May be reproduced by other media by permission of the Speaker 



COMMITTEE TRAVEL 

• Committees also regularly travel outside the Precinct, 

holding public meetings and conducting site visits 
 They retain the powers accorded by the Standing Orders and the 

protection of parliamentary privilege when in Canada 

 

• Committee travel during the 2016-2017 fiscal year totalled 

$2,115,769  
 Committees heard from numerous witnesses who might not have 

otherwise had the opportunity to appear 

 For example, ERRE heard from witnesses in 17 cities during a cross-

Canada tour.  

• Open mic: the Special Committee also heard from 567 

individuals during open-mic sessions in each city it visited. 
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• Significant flexibility in their consultations 

Examples include: 

 Formal vs. informal meetings 

 Providing additional translation services for languages 

other than English and French 

• Recent examples include simultaneous interpretation of Inuktitut and 

Cree 

 Modifying the room set up to suit a particular situation  

• ERRE in Victoria modified its set up to allow more room for audience 

members to attend and participate 

 May also use other means of consultation to engage the 

public 

• FINA’s pre-budget consultations often invite Canadians to submit 

recommendations according to agreed upon themes 

• INAN specifically targeted “health professionals” for an e-

consultation as part of its study of suicide among indigenous peoples 

and communities  
  

 

 

 

 

 

WHEN COMMITTEES CONSULT 
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E-CONSULTATIONS  

• Committee  e-Consultations  

 Recent development of a new tool  

 Public-facing  

 May be used for a broad or targeted audience (depending on 

requirements of each individual committee) 

 Allows for a variety of approaches: 

 Anonymous, semi-anonymous, and registration 

• Types 

 Survey/Issue Poll 

 Stories/Comment/Opinions 

 Consultation Workbook 

 Formal Submission (i.e. 

submission of a brief) 
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E-CONSULTATIONS  

• e-consultation on Electoral Reform  
 

• To provide as many Canadians as possible with the opportunity to engage 

with the committee in a meaningful and efficient manner. 

• 36 substantive multiple-choice questions and three opportunities to provide 

short text responses. Canadians from every province and territory 

responded. 

• From August 19 to  October 7, 2016, 22,247 Canadians completed the 

consultation. 



SOCIAL MEDIA  
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@HoCSpeaker 

http://www.ourcommons.ca/en/social-media
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SOCIAL MEDIA  



E-PETITIONS  

• Another means by which citizens may 

engage with Parliament 

• E-petition system in place since 2015 

• Required changes to the Standing 

Orders in relation to the existing 

petition system 



THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
PAGE PROGRAM 

• Pages first began working in the House in 

the early years of Confederation, but their 

role has evolved significantly since then.  

• Each year since 1978, 40 students 

graduating from high schools and 

CEGEPs are selected from across 

Canada to participate in the Page 

Program. They work part-time as Pages 

during their first year of undergraduate 

university studies in the National Capital 

Region.  

• Pages provide various services to 

Members of Parliament , the Speaker and 

Chair Occupants, and Table Officers. For 

example, they collect and distribute official 

documents, deliver messages to 

Members, answer telephone calls, and 

make photocopies.  17 



THE HOUSE OF COMMONS PAGE 
PROGRAM 

• Pages witness firsthand the history and 
action of one of Canada’s oldest political 
institutions. They also acquire life skills 
and develop competencies which will 
serve them throughout their lives. 

• This year’s group of Pages is the 40th 
group – there have now been 1,600 
Pages!  

• Alumni have gone on to great careers and 
taken the knowledge and experience 
gained through the Page Program with 
them: 
– Procedural Clerks and Table Officers 
– Members of Parliament (for example,  

current MP Greg Fergus and current 
Minister Jean-Yves Duclos) 

– Ambassadors 
– Journalists 
– Teachers 

18 
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Parliamentary Tour Program 
 

• Welcomes  and provides tours to over 

375,000 visitors to Parliament 

annually 

 

• Hires university students from across 

the country 

 

• Offers tours of Centre Block and East 

Block in both French and English, 

including curriculum-based school 

tours 

 

• Provides guides with extensive 

training on the process, history and 

art and architecture of Parliament, as 

well as how to present this 

information in an interesting and 

engaging way 
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Teachers Institute on Canadian Parliamentary Democracy 

The Teachers Institute is an intensive 

professional development opportunity in 

which teachers from across the country: 

 

• Meet parliamentarians, including the 

Speakers of the Senate and the 

House of Commons 

• Hear from parliamentary experts, 

senior parliamentary officials, 

journalists and lobbyists 

• See Parliament in action 

• Obtain important resource materials 

that support teaching about 

Parliament, governance, and 

democracy 

• Join an alumni community of over 

1400 former Teachers Institute 

participants 



 

Questions? 


